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NEW INFORMATION SOURCE ON FEDERALLY-FUNDED SEWER TREATMENT PROJECTS

Municipalities with sewage treatment facilities construction projects funded wholly or partially through federal grants now have access to a new source of information and assistance.

A subcommittee on municipal-utilities construction grants has been formed by the Joint Committee of the Tennessee Contractors Association, AGC; Tennessee Society for Professional Engineers/Consulting Engineers of Tennessee; American Public Works Association; and Tennessee Department of Public Health. The group plans to keep track of federal program requirements which cities must meet and to assist local governments or utilities in initiating and expediting projects to be constructed under federal grants.

Eliminating unnecessary delays caused by restrictive regulations in the EPA program (Public Law 92-500) will be a major objective of the subcommittee. Group members also will try to keep projects moving by "bird dogging" the various departments with review responsibilities.

For further information, or to report a problem, contact:

Austin Pate, Secretary
Municipal-Utilities Construction Grants Committee
c/o Tennessee Contractors Association
2924 Foster Creighton Drive
Nashville, TN 37204
Phone 615/244-4555

The subcommittee is composed of representatives of the following organizations: Municipal Technical Advisory Service; Consulting Engineers of Tennessee; Middle Tennessee Water Quality Association; Tennessee Contractors Association, AGC; Tennessee Chapter, American Public Works Association; Tennessee Department of Public Health, Water Quality Control Division; Tennessee Municipal League; Tennessee Society for Professional Engineers; and Tennessee-Kentucky Water Pollution Control Association.